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DAYTON, Ohio, Feb. 1 /PRNewswire/ -- NCR Corporation's (NYSE: NCR) Worldwide Customer Services Division and Netigy Corporation today
announced an alliance to enable businesses to design and implement technology infrastructures for e-business.

Conducting business using the World Wide Web requires a comprehensive infrastructure that integrates servers, networks, security and operations.
This provides a significant challenge to most organizations, since few have the required experience in all pertinent arenas. NCR and Netigy believe
this alliance will answer the challenge. NCR provides global capabilities in consulting, project management, product procurement, implementation and
maintenance. Netigy provides technology consulting services that focus on the planning, design, implementation and measurement of infrastructures
for e-business strategies.

"The combination of NCR and Netigy answers a market need," said Netigy Senior Vice President Brendan Keegan. "What our clients want is
comprehensive, world class consulting on products, applications and performance so they can best architect and build out their infrastructure. The
global presence and expertise of a Netigy/NCR combination offers just that."

"Netigy's consulting abilities in security, SS7 and optical design, and NCR's deployment and support capabilities create a unique lifecycle solution for
companies faced with large-scale e-business projects," added Chuck Weirauch, NCR's vice president of E-Business Infrastructure Services.

About Netigy

A premier architect of eBusiness infrastructure, Netigy is setting the highest standards for 24x7 eBusiness performance. With a full lifecycle of services
and an accountability-based approach, Netigy ensures the eBusiness infrastructure is prepared to handle the traffic volumes, performance
requirements, and security standards necessary in the Internet economy. Headquartered in San Jose, California, Netigy supports enterprise and
service provider clients and is aggressively expanding into the global marketplace. More information on Netigy is available at www.netigy.com .

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leader in providing Relationship Technology(TM) solutions to customers worldwide in the retail, financial,
communications, manufacturing, travel and transportation, and insurance markets. NCR's Relationship Technology solutions include privacy-enabled
Teradata(R) warehouses and customer relationship management (CRM) applications, store automation and automated teller machines (ATMs). The
company's business solutions are built on the foundation of its long- established industry knowledge and consulting expertise, value-adding software,
global customer support services, a complete line of consumable and media products, and leading edge hardware technology. NCR employs 32,900
in 130 countries, and is a component stock of the Standard & Poor's 500 Index. More information about NCR and its solutions may be found at
www.ncr.com .
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